SVR3 EWP Stream Restoration
Project Weekly Construction Notes: 11/06 to 11/10/2017

Date: 11/13/2017
By: Sharla Lovern – Boulder County Project Manager

Location: St. Vrain Reach 3 – Hygiene Road Work Site
Project Sponsor: Boulder County

Work in Progress/Completed:
1. Mobilization of equipment and personnel;
2. Installation of perimeter fencing to minimize future site disturbance at Ramey site;
3. Silt fence installation at Hepp site around topsoil stockpile;
4. Traffic and project signage installation on Hygiene Rd, 75th St. and 61st St.
5. Installation of rock for VTCs at Hepp, Gage and Ramey sites;
6. Clearing and grubbing to get ready for Breach 7a repair at Hepp site;
7. Laid-out breach 7a clay core alignment and began initial excavation on north-end;
8. Inspected salvageable clay on temporary berm at Breach 7a with EA (Design Engineer) and ACC (Contractor);
9. Began removing and salvaging riprap/clay from temporary berm at Breach 7a;
10. Continued survey of in-stream work locations and topo at Hygiene Road Work Site

Upcoming Work:
1. Clearing and grubbing to get ready for instream-work at Gage site and Breach 7a repair at Hepp site;
2. Instream work and bank stabilization at Gage site and Hepp site
3. Breach 7a breach repair – continue excavation, begin clay core placement;
4. Water rights acquisition for project water;
5. Continued traffic signage installation;
6. SHPO Discovery Plan training on 11/13/2017 for additional ACC Operators by BCPOS Cultural Resource Specialist
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11-9-17 Inspecting clay on temporary berm at 7a Breach

11-10-17 Laying out the clay core alignment for the Breach 7a repair

11-10-17 Initial excavation of clay core trench for Breach 7a repair

11-10-17 Clearing and grubbing of the borrow area for the Breach 7a repair